Preserve Glamour,
Excitement & Friendship

Beauty takes work. Days spent selecting the perfect swimsuit, evening gown, and opening number outfits. And there’s the fittings, finding the perfect hair,
makeup, shoes and more. Accompanied by months of training and exercise. All for a few glamorous moments on stage. That’s show business!
Unfortunately contestant’s can’t see themselves looking gorgeous onstage.
That’s why our photography is the perfect way to preserve and share those moments with your contestant, family and friends.
Pageant Photography specializes in documentary photography that captures the glamour, excitement, and friendship from three extraordinary days of
preparation and competition.
To preserve beauty, glamour, and friendship, just return your order to us and you’ll receive photographs to treasure for a lifetime.

PAGEANT PHOTOGRAPHY
www.pageantphotography.com

USA®

MISS MARYLAND
& MISS MARYLAND TEEN USA® - MISS ILLINOIS USA® & MISS ILLINOIS TEEN USA®
®
MISS NEW JERSEY USA & MISS NEW JERSEY TEEN USA® - MISS RHODE ISLAND USA® & MISS RHODE ISLAND TEEN USA®
MISS NEW YORK USA® & MISS NEW YORK TEEN USA® - MISS DELAWARE USA® & MISS DELAWARE TEEN USA®
Lady with Stars and the individual state pageant names are the registered trademarks of the Miss USA and/or Miss Universe pageants and are used with permission.

Orders

Image CD (Photographs on CD)
Share the excitement of participating in
America’s premium pageant experience
with family and friends. Your CD contains
your interview portraits along with your
on stage opening outfit, swimsuit and
evening gown photographs.

Photographs on CD (IMAge CD)
Personalized Image Book
DUPLICATE Image Books

Display Standup

It’s an ideal way to share your photographs via email, Twitter,
Facebook, thank you cards, personal web pages, and more.
Use the high resolution files to make prints for your relatives,
fan club, college applications, job interviews or for that spot
on “America’s Next Top Model”. (release included for personal use)

The Image CD typically contains 40 to 70 photographs from the
individuals pageant experience and represents a signigficant
discount compared to purchasing image files “a la carte” from
the online galleries.

$ 195

= _______

$ 175
___ @ $ 55

= _______
= _______

___ @ $ 125 = _______

COMMEMORATIVE GROUP PHOTO (8x10)

$ 20 = ________

Deluxe Combination

$ 445 = ________

the deluxe combination includes the Image CD, personalized Image Book,
the Display Standup, and commemorative group photo.

Because of the time required for editing and pereparation, the
Image CD is only available for purchase at/or before the pageant.

PERSONAL iMAGE cOMBINATION

$ 355 = ________

the personal image combination includes the personalized Image Book, the
Image CD photographs for self printing and commemorative group photo.

Personal Image Book

DeliveRY

Our Personal Image Book is an individual magazine featuring
your photograph on the cover along with a snapshot of three
extraordinary days of friendship, glamour, and competition.

Total

$ 10

$ __________

Orders including Image CD’s are accepted in person or may be MAILED,
FAXED OR PLACED ONLINE THROUGH the end of pageant weekend.

Your interview fashion portrait is included along with on stage
opening number, swimsuit and evening gown photographs.

Payment & Delivery

Display Standup (a.k.a. The Pageant Trophy)
This modern deluxe display is a double sided
aluminum print with a clear acrylic standup base.
One side features the contestant’s on stage evening
gown photograph with the pageant name/logo. The
reverse is the contestant’s interview outfit photograph.

Cash, Check, or Money Order (Payable to: Pageant Photography)
MasterCard

Visa

Discover

American Express

When ordering at the pageant, please present card in
person in lieu of filling out the following.

Contestant
Expiration

Year:

CVV

Please give billing zip code if it differs from the shipping address.

Contestant’s name
Category: Miss Teen

Month:

State:

MD RI IL DE NY NJ

(Please circle appropriate category and state.)

Shipping Information

Name on card
Signature

Note: Your Statement will show a charge by Pageant Photography

Payment Agreement: By submitting this order, the signer authorizes “Pageant Photography”
to charge this order to the designated card and confirms authorization to make this charge.

Name

Additionally the following delivery schedule is acknowledged and accepted.

Shipping address

Image CD’s will be mailed in 6 to 8 weeks.

City, State, Zip code

Personal Image Books & Display Standups are custom designed
and will ship in late 2017. (November-December).

Order Online, Order Status & Contact

Telephone			

To place orders online or for order status updates please visit:

www.pageantphotography.com

email address

PAGEANT PHOTOGRAPHY
www.pageantphotography.com

Pageant Photography, P.O. Box 5322, Frisco, TX 75035
com

Email: pageantphotography@gmail.com
Telephone (469) 252-1846

Fax (630) 981-9594

